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MONDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 11. 

the ARCHIPELAGO IN A LEVANTER. 

—The American frigate in which I had cruised 

as the ward-room guest for more than six months, 
had sailed for winter-quarters at Mahon, and my 
name was up at the pier ot Smyrna as a passenger 
in the first ship that should leave the pvirt, what- 

ever her destination. 

The dags of all nations flew at the crowded 

peaks of the merchantmen lying ofT the Marina, 
and among them lay two small twin brigs, load- 

ing with tigs and opium for my native town in A- 
merica. 

Time wore on, and l had loitered up and down 
the narrow street **in melancholy idleness by 
dav, and smoked tin- narghile with those “merch- 
ani princes” by night, till l knew every paving 
stone between the beach and the bazar, and had 
learned the thrilling events of the Greek perse- 
cution with the particularity ol a historian. My 
heart, too, unsusceptible enough w hen “packed 
f«xr travel,” began to uncoil w ith absence of ad- 
venture, and expose its sluggish pulses. to the 
“Greek fire,” still burning in those Asiatic eyes; 
and 1 felt sensibly, that if, Telemachus-like, 1 did 
not soon throw myselt into the sea, 1 shoulu yield, J 
past praying lbr, to the cup of some Smyrniote 
Circe. Darker eyes than are seen on that Marina | 
swim not in delight out of Paradise. 

I was sitting on an opium-box m tno counting- 
house of my friend L-n, (the princely and 

hospitable merchant spoken ot above,) w hen enter 

a Yankee “skipper/’ whom I would have clapped 
on the shoulder for a townsman it 1 had -een him 

on the top of the minaret of the Mosque <U Sultan 

Hajazet. ilis g.-ashore Mack coat and trousers, 
worn only one month in twelve, w ere ot costly 
doth, but of the fashion prevailing in the days of 
his promotion to be second-mate ot a cod-fisher; 
his bat was of the richest beaver, but getting brown 
with the same paucity of wear and exposure to 

tfie corroding air of the ocean; and on Ins hands 
were stretched (and they fiat! well need to be e- 

lastie) a pair of Woods!'-ck gloves mat might, 
have descent led to him irom Paul Jones,'“the pi- 
lot.” A bulge just over his lowest ribga' e token 
of the ship's chn nometer, and, in obedience to 

the new fashion of a guard, a fine chain of the 
softest auburn hair—(doubtless bis wife's, and, 1 
would have w agered my passage money, as pretty 
a woman as he would sec' in his voyage A a chain, 
I say, braided of si'ken blonde ringlets passed a- 

ruund his neck, and dr* vv its glossy line over his 
broad-breasted white waistcoat-the dew-drop 
on the liot/s mane not more entitled to be aston- 

ished. 
A face of hard weather, but with no t xpression 

of care equal to the amount <»t his invoice, vet 

honest and fearless as the truck ot his mainmast; 
a round sailor's buck, that looked a> il be would 
hoist up his deck if you battened him beneath 

hatches against his will; and teeth as white as his 
new foresail- completed the pk ture of the master 

of the brig Metarnora. Jolly old 11-1, 1 shall 
uever feel the grip of an honesier hand, nor re- 

turn one (as fara> I cau wath the fist you crippled 
at parting) with a more kindly pressure! A lair 
vind on your quarter, my old boy, wherever you 

may be trading! 
-... r* 

“Whal son oi accontfiicHHiiKMis nave vuu.eaj*- 
t on.1" 1 a*ked, as my friend introduced me. 

“Whv none to speak of, sir. There's a star- 

board berth that aVt got much in it—a tewboxe- 
< f figs, and the new ^pi it-sai}; and some <*l the 
mate's traps—but l could stow away a little per- j 
h ips, sir.” 

“You sail to-morrow morning.1" 
“Oft* with the land-breeze, *ir.” 
I took leave of the kindest of friend-, laid in a 

f*» w hastv stores, and was on board at midnight.— ; 
'I he next morning 1 awoke with the water rippl- 
ing beside me, anu creeping on deck, l saw a line 
< i foam stretching behind us far up the gnlt, and 
tilt* ruins of the primitive church of Smyrna ming- 
led with the turrets of a Turkish castle, lar away 
in the horizon. 

The morning was cool and fresh, the sky of an 

oriental purity and the small low hrig'pedon like 
a l.autillus. The captain stoed t>\ the binnacle, 
If king otf to the wc*t ward \\ ith a glu.-*, a tarpau- 
lin hat over his black locks, a pair <>t sail-cloth 

pumps on his feet, and trouser* and roundabout i 
of an indefinable larrinos and texture. He hand- 
ed me the glass, and obeying hi> direction, l saw, 

1 

steeling from behind a point ol land shaped like a 

rat'-; back, the well known topsails oi the two 

frig »tes that had sailed before us. 

\Ve wore otf Vourla, and the commodore had 

gone to pay his respects to Sir Pudency Malcolm, 1 

then lying with his tied in this iittie hay, and 

waiting, we supposed for orders to toree tin* Dar- 
danelles. The ti igates soon appeared on the bos- 
om of the gulf, and heading down, neared our lar- 

board bow, and stood for the Areldpelago. The j 
Met amor a kept her way, but the ul nited States” 
the fleetest of our ships, soon lett u* behind with | 
a strengthening breeze, and, following her with | 
the glass till I could no longer di.*t**AgUi>h the cap 
of the officer of the deck, J breathed a blessingah | 
ter her, and went below to breakfast. It is strange 
how the lessening in the distance of a ship m which 
•one has cruhed in *Uvs* southern seas pulls on the 1 

heartstrings. ♦ 

I sat on deck most of the day, cracking pecan- ; 

nuts with the captain, an*! go*siping about school- 

days in our native town, occasionally looking 
over the hills of Asia Minor, and trying to rea- 

lize (the Ixiou l#bor of tlie imagination in travel) 
the historvof which these barren lands have been 
the scene. I know not whether it is easy tin* a 

native of okl countries to people these desolated 

lands from the past, but for me, accustomed to 

look on the face of the surrounding earth as mere 

vegetation, unstored and unassociated, it is with 

a constant mental effort alone that I can be classic 
on classic ground—find Plato in the desert wastes 

of the Academy, or Priam among the Turk strid- 
den and prostrate columns of 1 roy. In my re- 

collections of Athens, the Parthenon and tli£ 
These ion and the solemn and sublime ruins by the 
Pount of Caliirhoc stand forth prominent enough-, 
.but when 1 was on the spot—a biped to whom 
three meals a day, a washer woman, and a banker, 
were urgent necessities—l shame to confess that 
J sat dangling my legs over the classic Pelasgicum, 
not fishing For philosophers with gold and tigs, i 

but musing on the mundane and proximate mat- 

ters of daily economy. 1 could see my six shirts 

banging to dry close by the lemplc ol tne ^ ind>, > 

and l knew my dinner w as cooking three doors 

from the crumbling capitals of the Agora. 
As the sun set over Ephesus, we neared the 

mouth of the Gull of Smyrna, and the captain 
stood looking over the leeward-bow rather Mar- 

shall have a snorter out of the nor least,” 
hold of the tiller, and sending the 

—U1 never was up this sea but 
it?s a dirty passage through these 

weather, let alone a Levanter.” j 
up his soliloquy by jamming his 

a-port, and in ten minutes the little 

brig was running her nose, it seemed to me, 

right upon an inhospitable rock at the Northern 
headland ol' the gulf. At the dutance °f a bis- 
cuit-toss from the shor*, h over, the rock w its 

drooped to leeward, and a small \ a<s»go ap- 

peared, opening wfh a dtarpeur.o int“ the min-. 
iature but sheltered Bay • d I'ouigas. We diop- 
ned anchor otf a small hamlet ot forty or titty | 
houses, and lay beyond the reach of Levanters in 

a circular basin that seemed shut in uj a • tm ot 

granite from the sea. 

The. captain's judgment <>l the weather was 

correct, at id, after the sun set,the wind rose grad- 
ually to a violence \vhi'*h s; nt the spray high over 

the barriers of our protected position. Congrat- 
ulating ourselves that vve were on the right side 

of the granite wall, we got out our jolly boat on 

the following morning, and ran ashore upon the 
beach half a mile from town, proposing to climb 

first to the peak of the neighboring hill, and then 

forage for a dinner in the village on low. 
We scrambled up the reeky mountain side, 

with some loss ot our private stock ,;i wind, and 
considerable increase tromthe norVastcr, and gel- 
ting under the lec of a projecting shelf, sat looking 
over toward Lesbos, and ruminating in silence— 
L upon the old question,um\ Sappho vubtu'afveri!, 
and the captain probably on his wife at Cape Cod, 
and his pecan nuts, tigs, and opium, in the emer- 

ald green brig below us, t don't know why sh»* 

had been painted green, by-ihe-by, (and 1 never 

thought to suggest that to the captain) being nam- 

ed after an Indian chief, who was as red usher 
copper bottom. 

lj. ■ , _*ii ... 

I fie sea toward .imvienc looum as v.nu uu 

eagle’s "tug milling against the wind, and there 
was that smoke in tin* sky as it the blast was igni- 
ting with it* speed—the look of a gale in those 

seas when unaccompanied with rain. i he cra/v 

looking vessels of the Levant were scudding with 
mere rags of sails for the gulf; and while we sat 

on the rock, eight or ten oi these black and un- 

sightly craft shot into the little bay below us, 

and dropped anchor, blessing, no doubt, oveev 

saint in the Greek calendar. 
Having looked toward Lesbos uu hour, and 

come to the eouchisimi that, admitting the worst 

with regard to tin* private character of Sappho, 
it would have been very plea^ani to know her; 
and the captain having washed his feel in a slen- 
der trieklet oozing from a cleft in the rock, we 

descended the hill on the other side and stole. a 

march on tlie rear to tlu* town of f-Yurga*. Four 
or five Greek women were picking up olives in :« 

grove Iving halt wav down tin* hill, and on our 

coming in sight, they made tor us with such speed 
that l feared the reverse of the Sabine rape—mu 
yet having seen a man on thjs desolate shot**.— 

Th**v ran well, but they res* mbied AtManta in 

no other possible particular. We**ho-tid have tv- 

ken them for the Furies, but there wove live.— 

Idiey wanted suutf and monev—making sigos 
easily for the first, hut attempting amicably 1> put 
their hands in our pockets when we retar d to 

comprehend tlie (ire**!; for “give us a para. ’— 

’File captain pulled from lus pocket yo hn'rK'Hii 
d >llar note/payable at A ant ticket,) and ottered it to 
the voungest of the women, v. hosn.ieb at it and re- 

turned it to him, evidently unacquainted with the 

cape t \>d eurrenev. ()n fatherseareb he l >tmd a tew 

of the tinsel paras of the country,winch iu* siibslitu- 
te«i for his “nioliar biil,’* a saving ot nir.ety-nmo 
rents to him, if the hank has not broken when lie 
arrives at Massachusetts, 
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yourgas is surrounneu in a -very out >*■»> 

much battered. W e passed under a high arch 
containing marks c»t havi ig once he on eh sed u ith 
a heavy gate, and, disputing our passage with 
cows. atK\ men,that seemed less cleanly and civil- 
ized, penetrated, to the heart of the town in scan li 

of a barber's sh >p, cate, and kibaub shop—three 
conveniences usually united in a single room, at id 

dispensed by a single Figaro, in Turkish and 
Greek towns of this description. The word cafe 
is universal, and we needed only to pronounce it 
to he led hv a low door into a sipiare apartment of 
a ruinous old building, around which, upon a kind 
of shelf, waist high, sat us many of the inhabitants 
of the town as roil Id eros> their leg* conveniently. 
As soon as we were discerned through the smoke 
! y the omnifarious proprietor of the establishment 
two of the worst dressed customers were turned 
off the shelf uneeremoni utsly to make room tor u-u 
the fire- beneath the coffee pot was raked open, 
and the agreeable tla* our of the *piecd bever- 
are of the Ka it ascended refreshingly to oar nos- 

trils. 
\\ ithhi" baggy trousers tucked up to hi" thigh, 

his silk shirt to hi" armpit", and his ."!uoke-dried 
hut dean feet wandering at large in a paji of red 
morocco slippers, our Turkish Ganymede presen- 
ted the small cups in their filagree holders, anti 
never was beverage more delicious or more wel- 
come. 'Thirsty was our ramble, and unaccustom- 
ed to such small fjuantities as seem to yati>ty the 
native" of the Hast, the captain and myself soon 

here.me objects of no small amusement to the 
wondering beards about us. \ large tablespoon 
holds rather more than a Turkish coifee-eup, and 
one. or, at most, twoot these, satistie." tin* di vest 
clay in the Orient. To us, ;* dozen oj tjiem, was 

a bagatelle, and we soon .exhausted the copper pot 
and intimated to the astonished cufidji that we 

should want another. He looked at us a minute 
to see if we were in earnest, and then laid his 
hand on his stomach, and rolling up his eyes, made 
some remark to his other customers which provo- 
ked a general laugh. It was our last, “lark" ashore 
for some time, however, and spite ot inis apparent 
prophecy of a cholic, we smoked our narghiles and 

kept him running with his fairy cups for some time 

burger. One never get" enough of that fragrant 
liuuor. 

_i. ii.„ .1.i. .... 

I III Mill Ilium. Til* » XV -r.. '-x 

the high bench, and, hastily paving our Turk, we 

hurried to the sea-side. The w ind seemed to have 

lulled, and was blowing lightly offshore, and, im- 

patient of loitering cn his voyage, the* captain got 
up his anchor and ran across tl^e hay, ami in hall 
an hour was driving through a sea that left not a 

drv plank on the deck of the Metamora. 
The other voxels at Fourgas had not stirred, 

and the skv in the Northeast lo< fed to my eye ve- 

ry threatening. It was the middle of the after- 
noon, and the eaptain crowded sail and sped on 

like a sea-bird,though I eould see by his face when 
he looked in the quarter of the wind,that he had act- 

ed more from impulse than judgment in leaving 
his shelter. The heavy sea kicked us on our 

course, however, and the smart little brig shot 

buoyantIv over the crests id the waves a4* she out- 

ran them; and it was difficult not to feel that the 

bounding and obedient fabric beneath our feet 
was instinct with self-confidence, and rode, the 
waters like their master. 

I well knew that the passage of the Archipela- 
go was a difficult one in a storjn even to an expe- 
rienced pilot and w ith the advantage of daylight ; 

and 1 could not but remember with some anxiety 
that we were entering upon it at nightfall, and 
with a wind strengthening every moment, w hile 
the captain confessedly had made the passage but 
once before, and then in a calm sea id* August.— 
The skipper, however, w alked his deck confident- 
ly, though l>e began to manage Ids canvass with a 

more wary care, and, before dark, we were scud- 
ding under a single sail, and pitching onward with 
the heave of the sea at a rate that, if w e were to 

see Malta at all, promised a speedy arrival. As 
the night closed in we passed a large frigate king 
to, which we afterwards found out was the Su- 

per be, a French eighty gun ship, (wrecked a few 
hours after on the island of Andro.O 'Die two 

American frigates had run up by Mit\!mu? and 
were still behind us and the fear of being run 

down in the night, in our small craft, induced the 

captain to scud on, though he would else have lain 
to with bite Frenchman, and perhaps have shared 
his fate. 

1 st^id on deck an hour or two after dark, and 
before going below satified myself that we should 
owe it to the merest chance if we escaped stri- 

king in the night. The storm had become so fu- 
rious that we ran with bare poles betore it : and 

though it set us pretty fairly on our way, the 
course lay through a narrow' and most intricate 
channel, among small and rocky islands, and we 

had nothing for it hut to trust to a providential 
drift. 

The captain prepared himself for a night on 

deck, lashed everything that w as loose, and tilled 
the two jugs suspended in the cabin, which, as the- 
sea had been too violent for any hope from the 
cook, were to sustain us through the storm. We 
U»ok a biscuit and a glass oi Hollands arid water 

holding cm hard l>y the borlhs lest we should he ! 

pitched through tho sky light, and as the captain i 

tied up tl;e dim lantern, 1 got a look at his face, 
which wouid have told mo, it 1 irad not known it 
before,that though resolute and unmoved, he knew j 
himself to he entering on the most imminent haz- 
ard of lijs life. 

The waves now broke over the brig at every 
heave, and occasionally the descent of the solid 
mass of water on the quarter-deck seemed to . 

drive her under like a cork. My own situation 
was the worst on hoard, for ! was inactive, j| rp- j 
quired a seaman to keep the deck,and a* there was 

1 

no standing in the cabin without great effort, I di* 

embarrassed myself of all that would impede me ] 
as a swimmer, and got into my berth to await Jl! 

wreck, which 1 considered inevitable. Braced 
with both hands and feet, l Jay and watched the 

j imbroglio in the bottom of the cabin, my own 

I dressing case among other tilings emptied of it* 

j contents, and swimming with some of my own 

clothes and the captain’s, and the water rushing 
| down the companion way with every wave that 
i broke over us. The last voice i heard on deck 
! was from the deep throat of the captain.calling his 
; men aft to assist in lashing the helm ; and thru, 

in the pauses of the gale, came the awtul era«*h 
! upon the deck, more like the descent ot a falling 
t house than a body of water, and a swash through 
the scuppers immediately after, seconded by the 

.smallersea below, in which my coat and nai*t- 
1 coat were undergoing a rehearsal id the tragedy 
1 outside, 

At midnight t|u» gale increased, and (lie seas 

; that descended on the brig shook her to the very 
keel. We couJd feci lur struck under by the 

! shook, and reel and quiver ;*s she recovered and 

j rose again; and, a* if to distract my attention, 
! the little epitome of I he. tempest going on in the 
boitom of the cabin grew more ami more serious. 

I I hc unoccupied berth* were packed with boxes 
of figs and bags of nuts, which ‘brought avay 

I ope after another, and foljcd Irom sjde los»de 
! with a violence which threatened to drive them 
j through the side of tlie vessel ; my poitmanteau 
; broke j!> lashings and shot heavily back ward and 
i lor ward with (he roll of the sea; and if l was 

not to be drowned like a dog i:i a locked cabin, l 
1 feared, at !ea>t, 1 should have my legs broken by 
; the leap of a fig-box my berth. My situa- 

| tion was wholly uncomfortable yet half ludicrou-. 
J An hour after midnight the captain came 

down, pale and rvhau*ted, and with tio small 
difficulty managed to get a tumbler ot grog. 

**flow docs she head?" 1 a>ked. 
“Side to wind,drifting live knots an hour.” 
“Where arc you?” 
“(Jod only knows. 1 expect her to strike eve- 

ry mmulc.” ^ _.• i. it i.. 

j I it* i.j'i ICliV pil rvvtl WJ> Mic- v. iv.iv mi -m. i.i.iij* »i 

ii tossed to ami fro, and watching the roll of tin* 
! \essei, gained the companion way ami mounted 

j to the deck. The door was locked and 1 was 

j once more a prisoner and alone. 
An hour clips' d— the sea it appeared to me, 

strengtheni. g in its heaves beneath us, and the 
wind howling and hissing like a hundred devils. 
An awful surge then burst down upon tin* decl;, 
racking the brig in every scam; the hurried, tread 
of fret overhead told me that they \u:y cul- 

I ting tlie lasliinisof the helm; the «eas succeeded 
ea< It other quicker and (juieker,and,conjecturing 
from the shortness ol the pitch tha(t v.e Wcty 

nearing a reel, 1 was halt out ol my fier'h when 
the cabin door was wrenched open, and a do.ti- 
ring M>a washed do.*, n the companion-way. 

‘*< )n deck for your life screamed the hoqrse 
voice of the captain. 

1 sprang up through streaming writer, barefoot 
■ and bare!mailed, but the pitch of the brig was so 

violent that I dared not leave the ropes of the 

companion-ladder, and, almost blinded wit a tne 

>prav and wind, I stood waiting for the stroke. 
‘•Hard down!” cried the captain, in a vobe I 

shall never forget; ami as the rudder creaked 
with the strain, the brig fell slightly oh, and n- 

sing with a tremendous surge, » saw the. sky dim- 
lv relieved against the edge of a »;tggcd precipice. 

j and in the next moment, as it with ihe repulse 
of a catapult, we were flung bad; into the trough 
ofti;c sea by the retreating vva;y, and surged ima- 

viiy beyond the roi l;. 1 he noise oi the breaker**, 
and the rapid commands of the captain, now 

drowned the hiss ut ihe wmd, an ] :n a lew mi- 
nutes we were plunging once more through the 
uncertain darkness, tin* h»Ug and regular beatings 
of the sea alone assuring t}« that w e were driving 

! from the shore. 
The wind wcold, and I was wet to the -kin. 

la very third set* broke. over Ihc brig and added to 

‘he deluge in the cabin, and from tfic struming of 
the masts 1 fearud they would oomedoun win, c#- 

cry succeeding shock, i ci>pt once more below 
and regained my berth, where, wet and aching in 

every joint. I awaited fate or the daylight. 
Morning bpokc, but n > abatement ut the c.|onn. 

'rise captain cume heiuw am) informed me (what 
I had already presumed,) that we had run upon 

( 
the southermost point of XVgrepont, and had 
been saved by a miracle. from shipwreck. 'I ho 

j back wave bad taken us oil, aau with the next 

! sr.i v\ e |tad shot beyond it. \\ e were now run- 

ning in the same narrow channel for (’apeColon- 
na, and were surrounded with danger*. 

! shipper looked beaten out; hi* eves wtue protru- 
I ding and strained, and his face seemed to mu to 

have, emaciated in the night, he swallowed hi* 
■ grog aptl dung himself for hull an hour into his 
berth, and then went on deck again to relieve his 

mate, where, tired oi wictrjj.ed Iteiti'j I soon 

followed him. 
.... p t. i:_ 

j no ue« iv was a m-ciio »h. • ■ 

! bulwarks were carr e4 clean away, the jolly boat 

swept oil, and ttic long boat the only p)o,veaMe 
thing remaining. The men were Holding on to 

the shrouds haggard and sleepy, clinging me- 

chanically to their support as the sea broke down 

upon them, and, silent at the helm, stood the cap- 
tain and tin* second rnatp keeping the bng stein 
on to the sea, and straining their eye* for land 
through the thick spray before them. 

! The /Jay crept on, and another night, and we 

passed it like the but. The storm never slar ked, 
j and all through the long hours the same succes- 

sion went on, tne i»*ig plunging and rj^jng. 
struggling beneath the overwhelming and over- 

taking wavcF; and recovering herself again, till it 

seemed tome jj'{ had never known any ottiev 
motion. rJ he captain came below fur h;s biscuit 
and grog, ar.d went up again without speaking a 

word; the mates did the same wit*»the same si- 
lence, and at last th^e bracing and holding on to 

prevent being thing from my berth became me- 

chanical, arid I did it while J idept. Cold, wet, 
hungry and exhausted,what a blessing from hea- 
ven were live minutes pf forgetfulness ! 

How the third night wore 1 scarce re mere-. 

ber. The storm continued with unabated fury, 
and when the dawn of the third morning broke 

upon us the captain conjectured that had drift- j 
ed four hundred miles before the wind. I he 

crew were exhausted with watching, the brig 
labored more and more heavily, and the storm 

seemed eternal. 
.... « ■« 

At noon ot Uk* tfitrd day hlie riomis nrone up a 

j little and the wind, though still violent, slacked 
somew hat m its fury. 'Hie st;n .struggled down 

! upon the lashed and raging sen. and taking,our 
j hearings, we found ourselves about Iwo hundred 
miles from Malta. With great exertions, the 
cook .contrived to get up a tire in the binnacle! 
and hoi) a little rice, and never gourmet sucked j 
the brain of a woodcock with the relish which 
welcomed that dark mess of pottage. 

It was still impossible to carry more than a 

hand’s breadth of sail, but we were now jn open 
; waters and flew merrily before th,e driving sea. 

! The pitching and racking motion,and occasional 
shipping of a heavy wave, still forbade all 

thoughts or hopes of comfort, but the dread ot 

shipwreck troubled us no more, and 1 passed the 
dav in contriving how to stand long enough on j 
my legs tc get my wfet traps from my floating 
portmanteau, ?nd go into quarantine like a Chris- 
tian. 

The following day, at noon, Malta became visi- 
ble from the top of an occasional mountain wave; 
and still driving under a reefed .topsail before the 

hurricane, we rapidly neared it, anti l began to j 
hope for the repose of tom firm*. The w atch-i 
towers of the castellated rock soon became dis-j 
tinct through the atmosphere or spray, and at a 

distance of a mile, we took in sail and waited for 
a pilot. 

While tossing in tlie trough of the sea, the fol-J 
lowing half hour, the captain communicated to 
me some embarrassment with respect to my land- 

ing which had not occurred to me. It appeared 
that the agreement to laud me at Malta was not 

mentioned in his policy of insurance, and the qn- 

(lot-w liters, of course, were not responsible lor 
any accident that might happen to the brig after 
a variation from id* original plan of passage.— 
This he would not have minded if he could have ; 

set me a-hore in a half hour, a- he had anticipa- 
ted, ln;i hij small boat was lost in the storm, and 
it was now a question, whether the pilot-boat 
would mke qshore a passenger liable to quaran- 
tine. To run his brig into the harbor would be a 

great ckpcn.se and positive loss of insurance, and 

to get out the long boat with his broken tackle 
and exhausted crew was not to be thought of. 1 j 
knew vcfv well that no passenger from a plague | 
port (such as Smyrna and Constantinople) w'ys j 
permitted to land o:i any terms at Gibraltar, and 
li the pilot here should refuse to take nieotf, t!)e 
alternative was clear. 1 must moke a voyage ar 

gainst my will to America. 
1 was not in a very pleasant state of mind dur- 

ing the delay which followed : for, although J: 
had been three year- absent from my rialjvecoun- 
try and loved it well, I had la d my plans f<>r still 
two years travel on this side of the Atlantic, and 
certain mone\s for my “charges” lay waiting m\ 

arrival at .Malta. Among the lesser reasons I : 

hyd not a ;*»g of clothes <jpy op clean, and was 

heartily oi^ufloye wii|i 34ll water and the smell 
of figs. 

As if to aggravate my unhappiness, the sun 

broke through a jilt in the clouds and lit tip the 
white and furretted battlements of Malta like r.n 

isle of 1 he bms5r —the only bright spot within 
the limit' of the stormy horizon. The mountain 
waves on which we were tossing were tempestu- 
ous pud blank, the comfortless and battered brig 
with her weary crew' looked more like a wreck j 
than a seaworthy nicrch:mtm..n; and no pilot up- 1 

peaving, the captain looked anxiously seaward, as j 
; if lie grudged every minute of the strong wind 1 

I rushing by on bis course. 

A small speck at la.-t appeared making toward j 
us fro in the shore, and riding slow ly over Inc tie 1 

| inendous waves, a boat manned by lour men I 

came w it!)in hailing distance. One moment as 

h igh as our ! jpma-t, and another in ihc depths ot 

the gulf a bun ired lect below us, it was like con- 

versing from ! >vo buckets in a wi ll. 
“Do you want a [blotcreamed (he Maltese 1 

in flngli'h. as the American j'ag blew before the 
i wind 

“No !n roared the captain, like a tnuudcr-peal. 
through hi> t.u i rumnet. 

'Hie Maltese, w idiout deigning another look, 
put up his helm with a gesture of disappointment, 

1 and bore away. 
“Hoat ahov !” bellowed the captain. 
“ A l.o\ gj.cv !” answered 1 j»e pilot. 
‘•Will you take a parsgnger ashore :” 

“\\ here from ?n 
j “Smyrna I*’ 
1 “No—o—o—o'-: 

There was a sound ot doc n. in ihc apgry pro- 
long.itiou of that del; .'.led non (.syllable that sunk 

1 to the bottom of n.y heart like lead, 
“(’leur aw ay the mainsail,cried Mic captain, 

gelling round once moie to tl c- wind. “I knew 
hyw it would he, sir/’ continued he to me, as 1 
hit my lips in the effort to lie reconciled to an in- 
voluntary \o\iige of f(*v,r t’.io,uy.|*u' miles; it 

was'nt likelv he'd put himself and his boat's e.ruw 

into twenty da\'s cjuuraiitinc to oblige mo aim 

iy«N.” / 
I could not hut own trial n was an unreasona- 

ble ( xpeet-.ilion. 
: “Nrvi r mind, sir,’1 said ti e skipper consoling- 
; 1 y, “plenty of rall-INh i.i tip locker, and I’ll set 

j \ou on Long W it.;rf in no time 
‘'Brig ala.) I1 came a voice: faintly aoro;«.s the 

waves. 
The captain looked over ids shoulder without 

! losing a cap full of wind from his sail, t.n-1 ;cnt 

back the hail impatiently, 
The nib t was running inpjdly clown upon us. 

:,:vl Ijad cun;* back to o‘h*:. ii; tow me ashore ii, 
the brig's jolly boat for a large sum of njonev. 

1 “We', .: L*.«t on** boat, and ymbpe. a bloody j 
shatk,” answered the skipper, enrageej at tljc at- 

tempt at extortion. “Head your comic!” hr 

muttered grnltly to the man at the helm, who 
had ! t the brig fall otf that the pilot might j 
conn* up, 1 

Irritated hv this new and g?.qpiitous disap- 
pointment, 1 stamped on the deck in an ungov- 
ernable fit of rage, and wished the brig at the 

; 
devil. 

; 'J Ik* skipper looked at me n moment, and in- 
stead of fii'* angry answer 1 expected, an expres- 
sion of kind eo nmi>er;ition stole ov« r his rough j 
lace. The in \t moment, fie seized the helm and 

put tip hj.ig away from the wind, and then m iking 
a trumpet of his two imrnei.se hands, he once 

more fiailcd the returning pilot. 
1 “I can't hear to see you take it so much to 
heart, mi/' said the kind sailor, “and I'il do for 
von what I would'nt do for unolhc* b)$ii on the i 

face of the 'artfi. All hands there !’■ 

The men < .rme qft, and tlic captain in brief! 
word* stao.u trie ca*e to tj(*em, and appealed to , 

their sense of kindn**«s f<*i* a lellovv countrymen, 
to undertake a tn*k, vchirh, in the i-ea running, 
and wit.h tlu ir exhausted strength, was not a .sec- 

ure he could well demand in other terms. It 
was to get oui the long boat and wait off while 
tin* pilot lower! me ashore and return* ’ with her.! 

“A\, av! sir/' was the immediate response j 
asm every lip, and from the chief mate to the j 
Mack cabin bo\, every <»;un sprang cheerily t,j the 

; lash;;;gs It was no momentary ta;k, foy tne ] 
final was a> firm y set in h«*r place as the main j 
rjiast, anrt Mowed ecu;pactly with barrel;? of- ork, i 

j extra rigging and sp^rs—in short, all the fund- j 
lure and provision of the voyage. In the course 

! of an hour, however, ihe tackle was rigged on ! 

| the fore and main yards, and w/h ?f desperate 
effort its immense hulk was heivcd overlie side, 

I urd lay tossing on the tempestuous waters. 1 ! 

shook ii.tirj« w.db th * i.nen, w ho refused every re-, 
numeration beyond rny thunks, and fcllowtng tfic j 
captain over tfie sid*r, vv^s s.ooi; heavily on 

th.e surging waters, thanking heaven for ttie gen- 
erous sympathies of home and country implanted 
in the human bi.som. Those who know the re- 

luctance y. ifh which a merchant captain lays to 
even to jucjk up a man overboard in a fair wind, ; 
and tho-m; who im^er.-tgnd the meaning of a for- 
feited /i.Muance, will upprecia’c this instance of ; 
di is cult generosity. \ shook the hard fist 
of the kind hearted skipper on tfie quarantine 
stairs, and watched his heavy boat as she crept ; 
out of tfie little harbor with tears in rny eyes. I ; 

shall travel far before find again a man l honor j 
more heartily. >T. P. W 

ARR!•> T Oh SANDKRS.— Flic remark uf 

the Journal of Commerce that as young Sanders, 
who obtained the money h\ forging Austen, W il- 

menling*. Co's, cheeks in New York, was still in 
this country, nc wouM k,be captured without diffi- 
culty." has met with a speedy verification. Con- 
stable (Man arrested him yesterday afternoon a- 

bout 5 o'clock, on hoard the Loo-Choo, in which 
vessel he had engaged Id; passage for New Or- ; 
leans. She has been detained here a day or two j 
from her appointed day of sailing. Sanders did 
not deny his identity, hut offered to give up $1500 
of the monev. The rest—which he stated at $24,- j 
000 ho ■suirl that he should not give up, and that he 
had taken care of it so that no one would get it i 

hack. He supposed, he said, that he should have 
to go to prison for JO or 15 years, hut seemed to 

look nt that coolly, as an easy means of earning 
the $24,000. We understand that Mr. Clapp’s j 
attention was directed to him by his somewhat; 
free u^e of money at the Pemberton House, where 
he established himself on coming to this city. He 
made no resistance to the arrest, but when the of- 
ficer returned to the cahin, having left him for a 

few moments after his first interview, in which he 
had not disclosed his suspicions, he found the : 

young man with a pair of pistols, one of which he 1 

was attempting to load, hut apparently could nut 

readily d<> it. 1 le had laid in fur the voyage a box 
of wine, a demijohn of brandy and one of gin, 
and thi5, with the trunk which he was known to 

have purchased in New York, with its contents, 
and the $1,500 spoken of above, constitute all 
that there is yet to show for the sum w hich lie ob- 
tained.—Boiton tldnrtisir. 

NKW YORK “DEMOCfl \TIC CONVKN- 

TION.'V-'IV ^pcmorrt\tjp fcstato Convention" 

of the State of Jfcw York, for (>iVsng l)eh‘' 'tvs 

to tj»r> National Convention tur nominating caiuli- , 

daies fur the Presidency pud V ice ^residenc}, as- 

sembled at Syracuse on the morning ot tne ytji j 
instant, apd adjourned on the same evening, alter 

g< Ring through all iu lusjnesi. lion. NV M« l-> 
Makcy presided. 

Krom tlie .llbm\y iis (ofljeiul) we Icqrn {fiat 
every county in the Sli.tr, except Rod,l.»f** 1 v*':‘s' 

represented and the delegations were full, except ; 

(’iipnaitgo and (ireen, which were detpaent in | 
one delegate gch. Upon the iiqniediitR* object , 

of the Convention there was, beyond the four j 
delegates friendly to M;\ r.;u*oi-fc' from the city | 
of New York, very little diversity of sentiment, i 

“Nearly the entjre (jetnocraey of the Convention, 
in full accordance with the democracy of the 
State, uvre warmly for Mr. Van Buki n; and j 
the appointment of an entire delegation to Haiti- j 
more, known and approved as his friends and iu* 
stiuetcd no such, formed a part of the pr< eroding* 
on this interesting occasion, and by a vote evinc- 

ing an extraordinary degree of unanimity." 
Thi« iQ precisely what we anticipate*! ; and 

the whole Lorofoco party may prepare them-1 
selves to submit with wl.at grace they cgn to the 
District selection of Delegates to tig: HgUiinorc 
Convention, and, by consequence, »y the iiomma- 

tion of M aki in Van Bukkn, of Np*>y York, as their 

candidate lor President ol tuc United States.- 
'Phis wc consider to be a matter as certainly de- 
cided as it it had bet n ijie Ihillipioj'o Convention, 
instead of the Syracuse Convention, that assem- 

bled on Tuesday last and finished its work so 

promptly and JiCti moniously. 
The following is a lid of the delegates to the 

National invention, reported by a committee 
of one from each Copgiyssioual district, an 1 con- 

curred ;n by tjie Convention :—toiUijgmcer. 
—SAMIKI. lUlMi ami HUNKY 

C. C. ('AMUUKI.ENG 18. JofTX FlNE 
2. C*»k S. Downing 19. O. IIenckrpohq 
;i. Cii A Sl( or 20. John Stryker 

4. Niki. (jIMY 21. John. C. Wrigii^ 
h. 1'ktkr Crawf°ui> 22. D. S. Dickinson 
fi. B,.nj. Butlkh a3- N. S. Roberts 
V. John 11 enter 24. M. I». BekviM r 
8. (Jouv. Kemble 25. II. BailuIp 
[). John \V. Brown 2<». lEmnwr H ai.sf.y 

10. Orkin (muffin 27. Wm. C. JJki.i.y 
11. A. \ AN BkR( EN 28. JuMAti ii DWELL 

12. Job Pierson 2.'. Albert Lkstkr 
13 KrAsC;. Corning 30. K. (’amniell, Jr. 
14. JoiiN Willi\ms‘, Jr. 31. 0|iu;ij l.iKE 
In. B. 1*. Bermans «\2 J i:ik P. fli;*>oN 
1(1. f\i.onzo. (Paige 33. (»;ui;(.k Cooliy 
17. T. B. MircnF.il. 34. S. 17. Ciiirvti;. 

SL\GIL\R PROCKFjDI\GS.—The Fort: 
land Argus has received the following ac- 

count of the imprisonment of an American cap* 
Inin, a:id the shooting of an English captain, 

( aptain L t'o h:;ant. of the brig Charlotte, 
whit i. arrived at Portland, on Monday from Cape. 
I lav t ie a : 

(’apt. Sturdivant report, lb it a few days before 
hr left, Mr* C-Jier, the \rnenean consul :\t Cfape 
liavtien, bad received rj ipitcr from Cior.nive^ 
from Captain Thomas of brig Zebra, of &i»rlli 
Yarmouth, stating that the captain of an English 
vessel had made sever;;! attempts to entice away 
iih; crow, and had come ah.Ggude of the Zebra in 
his boat, ly.oor tlrue cv..niugs, to lake them oft— 

the crew consulting. That on Monday evening, 
when lie had coni** alongside a:am for that pur- 
pose, Captain i'lioin is advised him not to pros- 
ecute hji attempt'* further, but to go from the 

brig, nut the Engibb. Captain still perusing, en 

counted by the ere * of the Kcbra, (’apt. '1 horn- 

as had employed a liaytien to as^M him in pre- 
serving hi> men, and had placed a loaded mu-!;et 
within his reach, ("’apt. Thomas and the Ha' lien 
warned him it he di 1 not go a way he w*vild be 
tired at. But while the English C^pi:t>i) was 

„u!hin :> few fathoms «.T i.i*c Z-*hr:i, he e\<,i.;iir,'d 
ti:at if he was tired at hr. v/oi,!;! return ti»e |»*e — 

at the *anie time raided something in his hand'* 
v/jiich the I laytien "upposed to be a musket: on 

seeing that, lie tired and so wounded the English 
Captain that hr died in a few hours. (\»pt. Thuj- 
as and his mate were examined the next day be- 
fore the Ilaytien magistrate, and committed to 

prison, there to await the dechi »n ol the authori- 
ties at Port an Prince. 

THi*: L \TL RAI—li d. I IM' jttlS .v (Mild 

RAIL R<)AI).—- A number of laborers rind <>- 

tiier workiv :i. attended by ;i.e Superintendent 
and a^sKtans, left i.erp je.-ienii) n, .ruing iri the 

regular train for IlarperL Forty and ;he points 
beyond it, where injury v.a- done io the road by 
lh»* heavy rains of NVednesd »y night. At liai- 

per's Ferry the Potoirpm river wa> so suddenly 
and greatly swollen hy the tains that the flood 
ro»c w it toil three feet of the floor of the bridge. 

Lut.r—.v^Y$ R^rn hy the ears which came in i 

vpsto!’»l.}>-eyjL-ning trom Harper’s Ferry, that rio 

madfi- in the West had reached there, yesterday 
at the time tjn' train left nor had any definite in- 

telligence been received as to the injuries sustain-j 
ed ny the nilroa I. The large force taken up ye*- 

1 

terdav. among whom were the President of the 
» # « 

company, Wr* L.\the Sup. rin undent of 

Transportation, Dr. Woopmpk, and theChief Fu-; 
gineer, R. 11. L union::, K*q. left Harper’s Fer- 
ry with the determination to reach f’nmherl it; 1 
as speedily as possible, and have the damages iv* 

05ired with the utm si <h*spateh. 
: 

\y« ie.^n Lorn Dr. KKwr.ov.the in defat iga- i 
hie agent of the Post Office Depnrtrm nt. that, 
1 he damage done hy the lloq.J ;•* tended over a 

large section of country. It ij> believed that the • 

whole region between Harper’* Ferry and 
berland has been overflowed, arid that the ravage* 
of the stonn extended to a consider'able distance 
North and South of the Railroad. When Dr. 
K. left Linmipusburg 011 Thursday evenjng, the 
cars from Hun.*burgoad not allh >ugh 
considerably behind their time, and great bars, 
are entertained for the safety of the rail road.— 
'The mail from Pittsburgh had not arrived there 
at the time lie left, 31 d it was reported th it seri- 
ous damage had been done to the (’hambersburg 
Turnpike. 

The large bridge on the ('uinbet hind Turnpike, ; 
about two miles cast of Hancock, has been entire- 
ly swept aw ay. 

The injury done to the Winchester Railroad 
will speedily he repaired. 'The, pa—engers Iron) 

Winchester reached Harper’s Ferry ye-tenhy 
about the usual time. A letter from one of the 
officers of that road, contains the following infor- 
mation : 

“Wive HKSTF.R, Sept. 8, 1843. j 
“The tremendous lloodot the fjth instant, lias 

done considerable damage to some ot the culvcits 
on our road, and to a portion of the road it-%<*!t, on 

the low ground, which will Jay an embargo the 
transmission of tonnage for a lew cJ.'.'S but w.ll 
not interrupt the regular course ot travel, or t!ie ^ 

prompt delivery of the m n ?ls. 
In Loudoun (’ounty, V a. it is stated that m/- • 

rnensc injury has been sustained. A gentleman' 
who arrived at the Point of Rocks yesterday, re-, 

ported that fie saw mmks of des!n;ct;gn all along 
his route. In some places large <piar}!itjes of grain 
wore carried otf, by the flood, fields of corn were 

destroyed, and great number* of cattle and sheep \ 
were drowned. 

In Washington (’ounty, Maryland, the d^m- 
ago was comparatively trilling. 'Ibe steams 
were much swollen, but very iUtle apprehension 
was felt. 

L)r Kksvudy will return jo Harp*. r*s Kerry a- 

gairi this morning, and wilj endeavor to procure 
the transmission of the iv.iilt by the railroad to 
Cumberland. It that be found impracticable, the 
mails will be forwarded from Frederick, via. Ha- 
gerstown to ('um he rl and, on which route an a-* 

gent of the Post Office was yesterday engaged in 
having horses and stage* placed. 

Post* rift.—Trie Cars from Cumberland arri- 
ved in it,is city last night at half past eleven o'- 
clock. Wp are gatified in being able to state that 
the regular passenger and mail train for the West 
will leave Baltimore this morning at the usual i 
Lirpe, and will run regularly hereafter without1 
interruption. 

" 

f 

SrswKHVNM IvAn.ROAD.—Thr principal dt.. 
npr.rr d'»ne to this road by I hr heavy rain* of 
\Yedncs<la> night \v:»< at a point near Monr-lc- 
ton Mills, some twenty miles distant from this 
city. A culvert wa> injured and the embank* 
inent washed away so as to prevent the pa«*agQ 
of the trains on Thursday. The mail from York 
reached hoae at midnight on Thursday. It it *up- 
pr.ae.d trial ail me damages will he repaired in the 
».our-e of this day, and that the travel and trans- 

portation of die Road will he regularly resumed 
to-moi row. 

I.atkk.—The rar« from York eatne in at tU 
usual time last evening. All the injuries havn 
been repaired.— R.tltinwrc hmncrtn, of Saturday. 

The Merchant* of ik-ton have addressed a let- 
tcrtoliCti I.iiieolu, n*i.*ntiN u^iove^ fr.opi the 
(’ollt ctorship of the port ol Boston, p> jii*ke loom 
for Roliert Ratitoul! cvprc—iug ttie. highest e«ti- 
nute of his character. bearmg testimony to 
liit* uhiittv with which hydisfi*.»rg»*d the duties 
of his, (»i!i*-e. The letter of Mr. Lincoln, reply 
to thi* letter, i- warm—even afbctionaje fa4r- 
knovv lodgment. The Kx-( iovemor-ecrns h>hmo 
received it with great sensibility, and we have 
rareh read a response «m a -imilar occasion,w hich 
bus sirucK iio more. However, it has not been so 

much on this, a» o,* another ace ount. that we roni- 

inencoo these rcmaiks upon tin* letter. It has 
been prettv well undor-tood h r -orac time, that 
Tylcrism had been attempting to tamper with 
the t \»!lector, and I hat th«d olticcr, with a liigb- 
mindednev. that belongs to his character and the 
lofty eh'.uaeter nj hi- lineage, had scorned th** o. 

vertmvs ot tin* entire i»i':e : ln»m the great cjimi 

a 1 itv himsvii\»‘iv. a (or up) to the most contempti- 
ble of the tcad-uatrrs. Mr. Lincoln could not, of 
course, in v. ijtiug such a letter as thi- one we re- 

fei to, go into a i e> po-ition ol these piriful at- 

temjds. hut the f.Bowing pa-sage, iurni-hrs all 
tin*'evidence that is neccs-nry of theexi-tenreand 
v.f tue thygioou^nes- of those attempts. It i- his du- 
fv lot tiiv. ith to present the public with a full state. 
n»ent. Mr. L. say-: 

‘.()f t!u. e;reum*tu!icf*s connected with my rr. 

moval from office, l forbear he re to mid any tiling 
I would not mingle u ith c\pre**ions of kindness 
toward > oik* word oi otlbnce to other-.— 
Tuero will u’ te linn .’' and occasions, when the, 

ucp>>*e- iu which it hit*, any w here, heen the de- 
sire, that I should become u./drn,mental, anti the 
treatment which I have personally exper^iycd, 
ma\ h»- made fit sul»|eci* fnj* public inquiry and 
rO^mUll.' -A* i f't'llltiI. 

Some time, v.e. believe., in flic month of No- 
»ember, l>41, the m,.rc.lntiU: house of Shelton, 
Hroiiiers ^ * ’o., of tni* c ity—borne dow n by the 
uncommon pre--urc oi lint time—fount! it neec— 

sarv t,» suspend payment ot ifeir debts, and to 

t h.V up me hn-ine- ol ,co firm. Their credi- 
tor, after an mw-iitr^tmn <u their concerns, a- 

greed io ict-cive htfv ju i < * nf. ol ti»e amount of 
lla ir »-e>nee1|vc * 1«*i11 ■! ;c. i 11 I* ,,se the house 

cniirely from tlrcir obiU >Tj »-!*. This agreement 
v. ;,s entered info hv all the creditors. hie* stipu- 
!;ped p, eentaire v/:»* paid, ala! the demand* efui- 

eelled. .Since the tien of the failure of the house, 
Mr. I le’trv Shelton, one of the partners ha* de- 

part- d tiii* life. 
Philo. S. Shelton, l>.p, the survi\in- partner, 

piiH.eiMietl. witti nmuMiifed and persevering ener- 

gy, to wind up lie* concerns ot tin* <d»i tinn. and 
to commcticc hu-ine--, anew on hi* own account. 

In ids new e;iterpi\/.e, w e arc happy to s,i\ that 
ne has been prosperous—and that be has made 
most honorable use «*t hi* prosperity. ()n Tues- 
day last, he made a new dividend among all bb 

creditor-, of t'.vent \-five percent, upon tin full i- 

m .uat of their cancelled demands again*t !ii* toi- 

mcr house—paying oi,i 10 liicip tin* nggiegate 
> nn of f‘u'ti;-lhnusnmh doll o'*, tor w hieh they had 
no legal claim up*»»i him whatever. 1 hi* payment 
wa* crunch »oluniaiilv, on lii* part — and it ha* 
been made not oiuv to individual creditor*, but, in 

.ionic instances, to ri' h corporation.*,by whom the 

|o-- would not have heen t«* 11. 
W e present this as an instance cf most com- 

mendable honor and integrity. It i* deserv ing oi 
ail ff:** praise that can he he-towed upon it. Pa*s 

along the name of Philo S. Shelton. Let it he held 

up to our w nolo busine** community ,a* an object of 

pu-ii admiration. Let our old merchants do him 

honor—;,nd let the voiing look up to thi* C“'*d 
deed, us u >t.iity of their hone-t emulation. 

congratulate our lellow -citizen* upon the oe« ur- 

rence of a trail*.on„<> highly honorable to the 
commercial character ot iJnstoniaiis.— Hasten »1t- 

iVj>. 

JOB PRINTING 
f)j‘ Hi , i n Description^ /,.i ervtrd v ith ^ cuturss ftO'i 

Dr'pitch at tU( (tf if c 't the 

A j.HX A\i)lxlA (iAZETTE, 
COUPLE OK IMUNCK AM) FA 111 FAX M HK» lst 

ALEXANDRIA n. c. 

I\nnphii if, [ uciiImvs, 'i'icntfs, llnmlhitls^ Ihin'iin*9, 

lihml:*, litt*incss i.^aX, Xv., of crenj ilr'crijition, 
fyJr'jpVK \V •» I,t. M!OI( I i < I VDTM F..rC I 

*M «'! SIC.— It. h h is S \% itl continue to z«v<; 

lesson-.In Af I Sit on the Piano and <»ui- 
tar. and in Vnr.l Mu-ic. Ml orders ran he left 

at l). Aai*in,\ Confectionary, on king-street, 
sep 7—eoQw 

poit s\Lt; —\ TR.irr DT Livih iyn»; 
I on the old l.eesbmg road, and adjoining the 

lands f Mr. Fail fax and tl»o Tbcoiufck'al JN*ini- 
narv. containing t?0 acres. I hi* land i* »cvcl, 
eovn-od wi»n;» thrifty grow th of voui.£ wood, and 
i- valuable from if* location. Aj.py U* fl*r M,b- 
scriher for ten:.*. 

sept 1—eo tf A. MM.RAK. 
* 

tUTPINfJ AX!) LEE* M. ft- 
/ SMITH thankful for {,:*.?! ^a^oi^gc, still 

continue* the above buiuits VV tAi r* oomplcte np* 
punjt**, nnd a con»tkiit of f v a><o» i/teche*. 
she Mattel* herself to give trvopiul nation t*» 

those who nifty favour her wjih a r aij. ft evidence 
on W star between king recti, 

ap :>1—cofin i 

SADDLE.'H All NESS AND riMWK HUsI- 
XES-.IN \i.L l ly BJIANC|IKS. 

I\V‘Ks VANS A NT, kfir' Street SAer- 
andr'n. ( D. C. ) * door to the Mar- 

shrill lloii*e i.. t-'oap ,;h.g in* g*ateful a< know I- 
rdgement.s io oi* friends and the pu!)lic for the. 

distinguished patronize j.e !»a* received from 

'hem, legs Ic^.r to ussiii-;; Wu m tliat, with art 

ample *i;j/j;iv of the most »imiee material*, hrt 
will Ip*. a ,!p to ic;.d* *. entire sati laetion to those 
who mtfV j lease to favor him with their bu*ine*«, 
either by order or personal application. and that 
he wjji -»*1! -11 apt id s in hi* line, a* low as they 
cro, be procured in Baltimore or cl*ewfiep\ 

He ha* on hand, at t hi time, and will continue 
to keep, a large a**ortmont of the follow ing arti- 

cles, wholesale arm retail on the rno*t moderate 
terms : 

I > 4 .. 4 w1. 1 I 1 O 

I a.v. I y 

Men's Saddle's, hot quality. stuff 
| >o do do plain Haps 
l)o do common do 

Indies1 do best and common 

plated and steel-bitted Bridles, of various 
kinds 

Plated and 'tce.l-mountcd Martingale' 
Saddle-bags of the latest fashion, an l com 

inon 

Peli'ses and carpet Travelling Bags 
Plated mounted Carriage Harness 

l.io do (Jig do 
Brass and japan mounted (Jig Harness 
L isted, brass, and japanned mounted eai iole 

harness 
Wagon, cart, and dr in Harness 
Fire Buckets and Halters 

Also, a general assortment of elegant hard 
leather Travelling Trunk*, and a great variety 
of the best (Jig and, (tiding W hips 

Plated, steel and bras* Spin's 
Plated, steel and bra*' Bridle bit' and Stirup' 
Saddletrees and Buckskin*, assorted 
Bulf'alo ‘'kni Saddle covers 

Old Saddles neatly covered with hog. bu'k, 
and calfskin, and quilted at shortcut wtier. 

<)ld Saddles, I iarucss, and d runk >, el all kind-, 

repaired at the shoitcil notice. J. V'. 

sept fy 


